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Estell Manor School through Covid & More!

Wow, what a year it has been!
As we are approaching the year anniversary of when the pandemic officially started, it makes
me reflect back at all of the changes we have endured personally, as a school, as a state, and
as the world. It really has put so many things into perspective on what truly matters and how
we now spend our time. Our students, although going through many changes, have proven
time and time again that they are resilient to change and can overcome any situation they are
faced with. I am honored to be their teacher once again this year. I have been so blessed to
be able to see them in person 4 days a week, while other schools are just opening their doors
to their students for the first time in a year of being virtual. Estell Manor School has been
able to keep our students safe, and have given them the structure truly needed to be
successful in school. Being together with their peers has been a gift to them as well, as so
many other students have suffered by being home with no option of friend contact face to
face. Our little school will continue carrying on! I cannot believe we are almost done this
year! Time sure does fly. Enjoy the rest of your year, and I can’t wait to see what next year
brings! -Respectfully, Tamara Schoenborn
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Oreo Fudge Recipe-Submitted by Kaitlyn Smith
Ingredients:
14 oz sweetened condensed milk
14 oz white chocolate
24 Oreos
Instructions:
1. Line a 8” by 8” baking dish with parchment paper
2. Put 20 of the Oreos in a plastic bag and partially crush them into chunks
3. Melt the white chocolate with the sweetened condensed milk in a saucepan on
medium/low heat and remove from heat
4. Pour the cookie pieces into the white chocolate mixture and mix
5. Pour the mixture into your baking dish
6. Break the remaining cookies and put the pieces on the top
7. Refrigerate the fudge for at least an hour and serve

No Bake Oreo Cheesecake-Submitted by Kaitlyn Smith
Ingredients:
¼ cup melted butter
50 oreos cookies
½ cup white chocolate chips
24 oz cream cheese
1 ½ cups powdered sugar
1 ¼ cup heavy whipping cream
Directions:
Crust:
1. Crush 25 cookies with the melted butter until the cookies are all crushed and it starts
to stick together
2. Press the mixture into a springform pan and about ½ in up the sides
3. You could also buy an oreo crust
Filling:
1. In a microwave safe bowl combine the white chocolate chips and ¼ cup cream.
Microwave in 20 second intervals until melted.
2. In a large bowl use an electric mixer and beat the cream cheese until smooth.
3. Add the powdered sugar and melted white chocolate until combined.
4. Add the rest of the cream and mix on low until combined.
5. Beat on high for about 3-4 minutes until the filling is thick and fluffy
6. Put 5 oreos to the side and put the other 20 in a ziplock bag and crush the cookies.
7. Pour the cookie crumbs in the filling and stir.
8. Spread the filling in the crust and chill it for at least 5 hours
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Spring Fashion Trends
Do you like knowing all the new fashion trends? If you do this is the perfect
article for you because today I am going to be talking about what is popular this year
for Spring fashion. This year knitwear shirts are super popular, button downs, halter
tops, and tight tees. The more color the better because bright colors, pastels,
monochromatic, and bold prints are in this year. For pants low rise is in, patchwork
jeans, and fun skirts will be seen this year. Additionally, you will also see people
rocking the late 90s and early 2000s style. Some stores that you can shop at if you are
interested in what is popular for Spring is Edikted, Pacsun, Zara, Aritzia, Verge Girl,
Princess Polly, and Brandy Melville. What do you think about the Spring fashion trends
this year?
By: Sara Weiss
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“ COLOR ME” MENDALA
By Madison Smith
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World’s Rarest Flower
Since it’s almost Spring and the flower’s are starting to bloom, I thought it
would only be appropriate to write about flowers. The world’s rarest flower is
called the Middlemist Red. The Middlemist Red is very rare, and there are only
2 of them in the whole world. There is 1 Middlemist Red in New Zealand, and
the other is in England. The Middlemist Red got its name from John Middlemist.
John Middlemist brought the flower over from China to England in 1804. He
brought it as a gift to the Kew Gardens, however; it vanished a few years later.
Until, one grew back in the United Kingdom. The Middlemist Red’s scientific
name is Unspecified Camellia. The Middlemist Red symbolizes love and
affection like most other beautiful red flowers. Down below are some pictures
of this rare flower.
- Coryn McDonnell
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April Fools Pranks
April Fool’s day is known for pranks, but what kind of pranks could you do? Here are
some possibilities.
For starters, you could tell someone you need to talk to them, and that it’s urgent.
They can get worried or scared, so make sure to tell them it’s a prank before they get too
frightened. When they ask what you need to talk about, you can announce it’s a prank.
In addition, you could put googly eyes on items. You could decorate anything with
them, and they’re cheap. It’d be especially funny if you surrounded them on an item the
person uses a lot.
Along with, filling oreos with toothpaste. You get some oreos, replace the filling with
toothpaste, and put the oreos back. When someone goes to eat an oreo, they’ll taste
toothpaste instead of the original filling.
Altogether, here are some cool April Fools pranks you can do.
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Virtual Spelling Bee!
This year’s Spelling Bee looked a little different than usual. Instead of all
gathering into the gymnasium for an “all-school” attended Spelling Bee,
we completed the Bee virtually! Teachers logged into the meet for each
class, while students at home logged in to participate or watch as well.
Teachers in the classroom were the judges in case there were any
glitches coming through and Mrs. Schoenborn hosted the Bee.
We are so happy that everything went smoothly for our first time doing
this virtually! We want to give a special thank you to Mrs. Sharpe for
setting up the Spelling Bee each year. You rock!
This year’s Spelling Bee Champion is….Drum roll please…..
JORDYN STYER!
Our runner up is Lorilei Seelman &
our third place winner is Marlee Rupley!
We are so proud of each and every one of you!
Great job to all of the participants that completed and won 1st and 2nd
place in their respected classrooms:

Grade

Winner

Winner

1st

Liam Hughes

Beau Prince

2nd

Cole Garrison

Clifford McCourt

3rd

Abby Cressey

Felikens Fils-Aime

4th

Gracie Dixon

Jacob Bertonazzi

5th

Lorilei Seelman

Ben Rios

6th

Josh Breckenridge

Aiden Collins

7th

Jordyn Styer

Marlee Rupley

8th

Haley Bollinger

John Cobb
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Jordyn Styer (1), Dr. Cappelluti, Marlee Rupley (3), and Lorelei Seelman (2)
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WAY TO GO, EVERYONE!

2nd Grade Art Integration Project!
Go, 2nd grade!
What are important parts of a story?
What helped you remember Mop’s story?
Did some details in this story relate to ways you have felt?
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2nd Grade Project #2 for Art Integration!
Did we listen to the same instructions?
Did we create the same looking picture?
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Pine Trees
-Madison Smith, 6th grade

Swaying in the wind
Pines falling from the branches
Gorgeous tall pine trees

A spring clear blue sky,
That you felt you are seeing,
Into tomorrow.
-by Gaige Ross
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New Logging Railroad Brings Back A Memorable Engine
By Josh Breckenridge
In the game of Roblox, there is another mini game called the
“Krauss Mountain Railroad”. In this game the Krauss Mountain
Railroad historical society restores “Forney” locomotive #11. The
engine operated with the “Heisler” locomotive #91. The engine now
works on the “Krauss Mountain Railroad” and does many jobs.
Engineer Josh Breckenridge says “This is a lovely engine, it works
like a charm.” If you play Roblox, you should see the “Krauss
Mountain Railroad” and you should try to operate the #11.

Pictures:

Former “Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes” (SR&RL) #11

Former “Polaris, Martino, and western” (PM&W) #91
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What’s the Buzz?

Thanks, Mrs. Mattera, for the amazing bulletin boards you made with
the students’ help for art! What a great way to spread positivity
through our school!
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7th Grade Utopian World Project!
For ELA, the 7th graders had to create their own utopian worlds as a part of
their thematic unit for the year! Check them out! Way to go, 7th!
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Original Art by Hailey Seelman-Star Wars Day!
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Original Art by Eric Kole Gallion
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Original Art by Lindsay Hartman
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Original Artwork by Alice Mashura (3rd grade)
5 pieces
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Art Integration Projects with 8th grade!
We created abstract art to show different feelings and emotions!
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The following pictures are a part of the
Exquisitely Connected Collection
that 8th grade participated in, in response to the pandemic. They
were asked to respond through art for one of the following questions:
How did the pandemic make you feel?
How did you cope through the pandemic?
3. What hope do you see for our future?

1.
2.

Learn more about the program by clicking the link below!
https://www.maryhillmuseum.org/exquisitelyconnected
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Some 3rd Grade Original Art!
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5th Grade Butterfly Poetry Bulletin Board
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Thanks for reading!
I hope you enjoyed our students’ work as much as I
enjoyed putting this together!
I love seeing the artistic inspiration and process
throughout this time of renewal represented by
spring. Our students have been so thoughtful with
their work and it’s an exciting time here at Estell.
We are so thankful to be at Estell Manor School and
cannot wait to see what’s in store for us!

Fondly,
Mrs. Schoenborn
School Newspaper Advisor
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